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ABSTRACT 

As pan of our research mto a general purpose data management sys- 
tem for muslcal mformation, a major focus has been the develop 
ment of tools to support a data model for music This paper first out- 
lmes the various types of mformauon that fall under the purview of 
our proposed data manager We consider extenstons to the enuty- 
relationstip data model to implement the notion of hrerarchrcal ord- 
enng, commonly found m musscal data. We then present examples 
from our schema for representmg musical notahon m a database, 
takmg advantage of these extensmns 

1 Introduction 

This paper reports on research, currently m progress, on tbe develop 

ment of a database representation for musical mformahon 
Several research proJects have recently focused on extendmg the 

apphcablhty and usefulness of mformauon management techmques and 
database systems to a vanety of application areas In the techmcal field, 
these include design data such as is generated by VLSI (Very Large Scale 
Integration) chip development and other CAD (Computer-A&d Design) 
processes [SRG83] In the field of ar!&tal mtelhgence, databases are 
bemg apphed to the management of “knowledge bases” to support deduc- 
uon and inference [DeF84] In each of these cases, the data model, which 
serves as the prmwy tool for descnbmg the representatmn of the data, has 
undergone successtve extension and refinement This &ssertaaon IS con- 
cerned with those extensions and refinements necessary to support apphca- 
tions that manage musIcal mformation 

To begm, we pomt out certam features of music that motivate our 
research mto musical mformahon as an mterestmg data management 
domam 
. Musical representations, such as music notation, have complex, nch 

semanhcs 

In particular, they must convey more mformation than simple hsts, tables, 
and spatial representanons, which arc the mamstay of “tradltlonal” data- 
base apphcauons 
. The complexity of muslcal mformabon LS easdy bounded, and there- 

fore amenable to data management 
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For example, cases of ambiguity which abound m natural language are 
more rare (though not unknown) m music Atitionally, the syntax and 
semantics of repmsentahons such as common muslcal notaaon are already 
reasonably well &fined 
. The uses of muslcal mformatmn anz, m a sense, lnmted and well 

understood 
For our purposes, typical examples of operahons on muslcal data are pro- 
duction (eg composihon and synthess), ed~tmg, petiormance, and 
analysis Intentmnahty and plannmg, which comphcate amfic~al mtelh- 
gence problems, are considered to be outside the domam of this research 

11 Orgamzatlon 
The remamder of this paper 1s orgamzed as follows Sechon 2 mtro- 

duces our nonon of a database back end system for musical apphcauons, 
the music data manger sechon 3 then presents some related research that 
has supported our work m developing thts system. 

In SeChOn 4, we survey the various types of mformauon which must 
be mamtamed m the music database, and exntmg techniques for represent- 
mg this mformahon 

Section 5 describes our extensions to the enttty-relationshIp data 
model that allow us to represent musical mformatlon One aspect of this 
model is that the dIshnchon between schema mformaaon and musical data 
1s somewhat blurred We cons&r this phenomenon m secaon 6 

In secaon 7, we enumerate the various entity types that compose our 
database schema for common musical notaaon (which we will define 
presently) Each of several aspects of this mformahon, mcludmg temporal, 
hmbral and graph& atmbutes, are modeled m our schema We wdl focus 
on the temporal aspect, as an example of how the schema IS developed. 

Finally, we present our conclusions m sechon 8 

2 The MUSIC Data Manager 

A mu.nc data manager (MDM) prov&s a service to other programs, 
known as chents (figure 1) For example, a music typesettmg program 
would be a client, as would a musical score e&or, a composmonal tool, or 
a program which performs musuz&gical analyses of COmpOSIhOnS In 

current apphcations, these programs each are reqmred to perform their 
own data management They have mcompauble mtemal representahons 

for the inform&on they manipulate. Havmg a smgle MDM manage the 
musical mformaaon used by each of these clients provides certain benefits 
. The considerable burden, m terms of program complexity, of 

managmg the data IS no longer duphcated wtthm every chent. 
. Any improvements or optmuaahons m the quality of data manage- 

ment provuied by the MDM accrue to all its chents Thus, opt~rm~- 

lng one system causes impmved performance in many systems 

. Because all chents mamtam then mformahon m the same way, they 

can more easily cornrnumcate wttb each other For example, a 

music analysis program can easdy process the output of a composl- 

uon program, d both have been designed to use the same MDM 

. A good data model Hrlthm the MDM should allow the development 
of dents that are faster to implement and easier to mamtam, because 
the chent need only mampulate a tigh-level muslcal mformanon 
abstrachon 
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Fqure 1 The Mwc Data Manager and Its Chents 

The MDM must handle typ~al database operatmns, some standard, 
such as concurrency control and recovery, and some partzular to the mus1- 
cal domam The pnmary extensions to tradmonal database systems con- 
shiered by our research pertam to the modelmg of music semanucs, and 
the mplemntatmn of structures to support the physlcal re.ahxaUon of that 
model This requues that some declsmns be made 4 pnorr as to what type 
of chents wdl be se.rved by the MDM The followmg candidates are con- 
Sldered 

MUSK cdzrors und rypcscrtef~ These systems usually manipulate a 
single musical score Examples may be found m [Byr84,Ma083, Snu72] 

Compmaonal Took The systems are generaave they produce 
music, often m both sound and graphic representaaons See [LoA851 for a 
survey 

Score Lnbraner These large collechons of musical scores, often 
wntammg the complete works of a gwen composer or era, serve as the 
startmg pomt for moSt mus~~log~cal research A typical dmzctory of these 
hbranes is found m [H&86] 

Musrc Analysis Systems Music analysis mvolves applymg par&u- 
lar operatmns to musical data Systems that perform various sorts of har- 
momc analysfi, or those that determme melodK structure are examples 
Examples may be found m (Alp80, Gro841 

3 Research Context 
Because of the mtisclplmary natum of thu dwxtation, several 

r&as an?. drawn from dumct ho&es of research m both music and com- 
puter saence These a~ dwxwed fully m pub871 However, m order to 
put our research m pe.npecUve, we bneEy outlme the related fields on 
whrch 1t 1s based 

Our mung pmt for a data model for music is the enUty- 
relatmnstip model [Che76], whch m turn 1s an extension of the relaUonal 
model [Ccd’lO] We have made use of other extensmns to the relational 
model which m summarized m the RM/T proposal [Cod791 These exten- 
slons have been cons&red for several apphcaaon domams. such as staUst- 
ml databases [Sho82], sclenhEc databases [SGW84], pictonal databases 
rJLoL85l, and computer-assoted design (CAD) databases [SRG831 

At the core of our proposal IS the concept of lnerarchy Data models 
that allow npnsentahon of lnerarcb have been proposed m 
[Bro83,LeG78,SmS77] and m@mented m systems such as GEM 
~sZ84,Zan831 and GAMBIT lIBDR851 

Many of the proposals m this paper stem from research on mtegrat- 
1ng abstract data types mto the lNGRBS relaaonal database system 
pog82,Ong82], A proposal for mcorporaUng user-defined aggregate 
functmns over abstract data trpes has also proven d~ectly applicable to our 
music representauon problem [Han841 

In the munc domam, this research 1s supported by previous work m 
the area of music representaUon These mclude pracUcal presentations of 
music notaUon [Don63,Rea69], as well as more theoreacal analysis of 
notaUonal systems Iwo1771 Score representahons have been explored m 
the DARMS system FIcL86a,McL86b], and m the composiUon/edUmg 
domam under the SSSP project [BRB78-BPR811 Ad&Uonally, the field 
has seen research m arUE& mtelhgence approaches to music representa- 
tion IXoa791, and m expert systems [Ash83,Ash85] Another recently 
proposed score repreaentahon pan861 incorporates versions and multiple 
views into 1ts structure, relaang to database research m version control, as 
m [KaLs82] 

In both the database and musuz domatns, the issue of managmg tem- 
poral 1nformaUon has received consnlerable attenuon (see [BAD821 for a 
survey) This dusertatton makes par~cular use of research m temporal 
modeling tAnd81, ShK86] Time has also been cons&red speclEcallY m 
music S~S~HIIS BK85, MaM70, Pm&la] These systems are all concerned 
with the representaUon of temporal data, such as events and processes that 
Uansplre over Ume, multiple independent tune lmes, and vntual ame 

4 MusIcal Information 
The mformabon within the music manager mcorporates several dL 

ferent facets of music, which we dwide roughly mto Eve categories, 
. sound mformaUon, 
. bibhographc mformaUon, 
. “meta-musical” mformahon, 
. graphical mformaUon, and 
. conceptual representauons 
Each of these types of mformauon wdl be d~ussed m this secuon, 
demonstrating the unde variety of types of mformauon winch must be 
mtegrated into the musical data manager 

4 1 Sound Representations 
Obviously, one fundamental type of ObJect which a music mforma- 

bon manager needs to represent IS the sound of the musuz. itself The slm- 
plest representahon of sound m a &@al compute 1s merely an array of 
numbers, the result of drg~ruzng the sound [GpS75] 

Dlgltal aad10 devices of professional quahty typically use 16&t 
megers for each sample, and record 48,OCO samples per second of sound 
This lmpbea that ten mmutes of musrcal sound can be rewr&d wrth 
acceptable accuracy by stormg 57 6 megabytes of data 

Much research m au&o sqnal processmg analyzes methods for 
reducing thl~ massive storage requuement while stdl preserving the aurally 
percepuble propefies of the sound From an lnformatlOn theoretic pomt of 
view, the &@Uxed sound stream can be compacted m two ways bY ehm- 
mahng redundant mfOrmaUon from the sound stream [wd85], and by ehm- 
1naUng ady impercephble mformahon from the sound stream [Kra79] 

In COntrast to random sound, or speech, musuz has a much greater 
burden of ~tlu~ture over and above that detected by these srgnal processmg 
methods This stn\cture 1s what merenhates munc from sound For 
mstance, rhythrmc structure (e g a “beat”) and hmbral structure (e g that 
some sounds are generated by One mstrument and some by another) may 
exist in musical sound Such absrracuons remam hidden at this level of 
representauon 

4 2 B~bbograplucal Information 
An important use of munc databases 1s as a reference for musKolog- 

led research Such a reference may provide several types of mformaUon 
one common mfwaw ~1 IS the rhcmatac da Such an mdex 1s an 
orgmlzaum of the WOIICS of a parucul;u composer or per& mcluchng for 
each work sufficient musical (I e themaUc) ma@?& to 1denufY the combo- 
Sluon TIUS IS often a fragment of the melody or the key vmms from the 
first several measures of the composmon Figure 2 shows a tYPlcal entry 
m a tbemattc mdex 

In ad&Uon to the themaUc matenal that ldenhfies the compSmon, 
several other pieces of mformauon are promded m a lnghlY compress4 
format The are the orchestrahon or Sethng of the CompoSlUon (Beset- 
rung), when and where 1t was composed, how many measures (T&e) 1t 
contams, where COPES (Abschnfren) of the manusc~Pt are located, edmons 
(Ausgaben) m whch It 1s prmted, and art&% wnUen about It (hteralw) 
1n h language of &a management, these are each blbhographlc alot- 
butes of the composiuon 
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Figure 2 A Themanc In&x Entry 

Once a blbltograpluc collechon becomes established as defimnve for 
a parncular composer or bcdy of mustc, the identtfi~ created by the 
blbhographer may be widely understood to refer to a parhcular piece 
Thus, the accepted name for the fugue m this example IS as “BWV 578 ” 
“BWV” idenafies the m&x (Each Werk Verze~chnn), and “578” 
idenhfies the composltlon In this particular m&x, composinons are 
ordered chronologically 

4.3 Meta-musical Informahon 
Many of the “meanmgs” of musical mformauon can be described 

either declaratwely or procedurally For example, cons&r the treble clef 
symbol The meamng of this graph& Icon nught be described thus 

All subsequent notes on the same staff as the eeble clef have a maPpmg 
hm staff degree to scale pitch winch 1s “Every Gmd Boy Does Fine” 
(to use a favonte grade-school mnemomc) 

ns meamng can be mterpreted declaratwely, whereby all subsequent 
notes have the “treble clef’ pitch mterpretanon, or procedurally, whereby 
the eeble clef means that subsequent note heads are to be performed (or 
“mapped to pitches”) m a pamcular way In the first case, an Icon deter- 
mmes a property of a passage In the second case, the icon tells how to 
interpret the subsequent notes 

A more vivid example is provided by a musical acadenral such as 
the sharp sign (#) A group of sharps placed at the beginning of a section 
of music composed m a pamcular style conshtute a key stgnalure A key 
slgnahue consistmg of three sharps carnes a declaraave meanmg, statmg a 
fact about the ronultfy of the musical passage 

The piece IS III the key of A major (or f# nunor) 
It also carnes the procedural meaning 

Perform all notes notated as F, C, or G one smutone higher than wnttea 

Much of the mformaaon contamed m the rnuslc database may be 
denved procedurally from other declaraave data m the database Suppose 
that the database contams, as part of a score representation, a note object 
An atmbute of this note would be the staff on which the note hes Another 
atmbute would be the performance pitch of the note However, the perfor- 
mance pitch of a note depends procedurally (as m the above two examples) 
on other elements on the same staff lme, such as clefs and key signatures 
In fact, there are other pieces of mformauon, such as styhsnc mformation 
about a composmon, wtuch govern the mterpretauon of performance pitch 
from graphical cntena These rules constitute “meta-mussat” mforma- 
non, and are part of the musical data to be mamtamed with the score 

4 4 Common Musical Notation 
In the case that the “hstener” of a piece of music is a person (as 

opposed to a recordmg devrce), raw au&o mformahon 1s m general not 
sufficient for the recipient to fully understand the performance For exam- 
ple, the followmg operahons, related to the transcnpaon of sounds mto 

scores, am &fficult for human experts to execute2 Given an au&o 
repnzsentatton (e g a recordmg) of a piece of mustc 
. Detemme the rhytbnuc structme of a composmon that contams 

mulhple independent voices 
. Determme what pitches are bemg played, m the face of complex 

harmomc structures 
. Determme what mstruments (even assummg they are fan&u to the 

htener) are performmg wbh musical events 
A useful wntten notabon for music conveys the above mformanon 

clearly from composer to performer, along with atitional mformaaon 
wtnch 1~ ~lrmlarly obscured m the au&o representation 

MUSIC, hke natural language, has many wntten forms which 
developed slowly over hm along d&rent paths w~thm merent cultures 
Although them 1s no universal umtten mustcal form, there IS a reasonably 
well defined language of musu: notahon which has been cod&d for 
Western tonal music used from about the 17th century to the present. We 
Wlfi refer to this as COmmOn muszc~ notahon (m) 

As a “language” of musical nowon, CMN has its grammatical 
rules These may be found m standard textbook Don63,Rea69] More 
exactmg notators, such as engravers who prmt music, mqmre more 
det;uled graph& mformabon such as 1s presented m mos70] 

4 5 Other Graphical Notatmns 

The. various symbols of Ch4N have developed slowly over tune into 
a reasonably stable set. However, mus~nu& as a~Usts, OccaSiOnallY 
develop then own notatIonal extensmns to CMN to better express ther 
musical intentions (several interestig examples are collected m NW) 
Other types of notanons are specific to partKular mstruments (e g lute 
tablature), or mtended to replace CMN (e g eqmtone notanon) 

One form of notation whtch has received pmmment attentmn m 
computer apphcattons is the pmno roll notatum, so named because It looks 
smular to the rolls of punched paper used m player pmnos The plan0 roll 
1s essentially a map of the state of a musical keyboard agamst ume Unhke 
actual player piano rolls, we typically see tune progressmg to the left along 
the X-axis, and pitch (usually quanttaed by sermtones) mcreasmg upward 
along the y-axis Figure 3 shows an example llus figure shows the pano 
roll representation of the fragment of the Bach fugue shown m figure 2 
Each note 1s represented by a black rectangle The entrances of the fugue, 
winch are normally hidden m a piano roll notaaon, have been shaded m 
grey They are clearly Qstmgmshed m the CMN score by a change in note 
stem dnecuon 

Some exlstmg systems have been developed to e&t and &splay 
pmno rolls [BSR79&84b] The populanty of piano roll notation 1s 
explamed by the ease of translmon between note event streams (as gen- 
erated by a vanety of electronic music keyboard products) and ~ano rolls 

Puch Enrrancc of 

Fugue Subject 

Rgure 3 A plan0 Roll 
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4 6 Encadlngs for Representations 
Before dtscussmg how these various representauons are to be 

enmded for the data manager, let us cons&r the various levels at which 
such an encodmg may be done 

In the sound domarn, music may be orgamxed mto event streams, as 
with mdustry standard MIDI (Musical Information Data Interchange) 
event lists [Jun83] Mom abstractly, it may be represented by various pro- 
grammmg language specitlcatrons, as m the CMUSIC system [Moo851 In 
the graphical domain, the lowest level of encodmg is simply dtgigmzed (ras- 
ter) graphrcs This can be abstracted mto rts constituent graphical shapes, 
icons and lmears, and described usmg a graphical detimtton language such 
as PostScript [AdoSS] Fmally, a CMN score constuutes an abstract 
representatton of the graphical aspect of a piece of music 

Several methods have been developed to represent graphical scores 
m a form amenable to mformaUon storage and retrieval Such systems 
mclude DARMS (Digital Alternate Repmsentatton of Musical Scores) 
lEr177,ErW83], a general purpose enccdmg language whose goal IS to 
ObJeCUvely represent any score material notated usmg CMN MUSTRAN 
[Wen77] 1s slrmlar to DARMS, although its focus is on edmomusuzologtcal 
matenal Smuh’s system, SCORE [Srm72, Smt73] (now known as MS), 1s 
oriented toward producmg very high quaky graphical output This system 
has mterachve score e&Ung tools that gave the user very fine control over 
the music typesettmg process 

As an example of these graphical languages, figure 4 shows a small 
piece of music, along with its DARMS encodmg This system was 
intended to encode musical scores onto punch cards (the proJect was 
started by Stefan Batter-Mengelberg m the 1960’s) It generally uhltaes 
one letter codes for each attribute of an ObJect found on the score 
Numbers am used typically to m&cate vemcal position 21 (or 1 for short) 

Gl- 

=e%z - 
(a) A Fragment of Music 

14 ‘G ‘K2# OO@$TENOR$ R2W / 
(7,@eGLO-$4 7) I(8 (9 8 7 8)) I 

9E 9,@RI-$ S&AS I (7,@IN-S 6) 7,@EK-S I 
(4D,@CEL-$ (8 7 8 6)) I 

(4D 31) 4,@SIS$ I SQ,@eDE-S E,@O$ II 
(b) Its DARMS Encodmg 

Abbrevlatron Meaning 
14 Instrument (or voice) definition #4 
‘G G (treble) clef 
‘K Key signature (X2# two sharps) 
co Annotauon above the staff 
R Rest (two whole rests) 

@re.d Llteral strmg 
u Capitahxe next letter 

(notes) Beam grouping 
W Whole duration 

2 
Quarter duration 
Eighth duraUon 

D Stems down 
I Bar lme 

(c) Abbreviation Key for the DARIvlS Encoding 

Flgure 4 DARMS Encodmg (from [En77]) 

is the bottom lure, 22 is the bottom space, and so forth The other abbrevi- 
atlons are summarized in figure 4(c) 

DARMS has a very flexrble mput protocol, allowmg mformation to 
be entered from the page m a variety of orders (a measure at a Ume, whole 
hnes at a Ume, etc ) Also, redundant mformatron can often be suppressed, 
so that repeated note durattons or pitches can be rapidly entered Programs 
have been wntten to convert dus “user DARMS” mto “canomcal 
DARMS” (the programs have been whimsically named “canomrers”) A 
canomcal DARMS encodmg presents the score mformatron m a consistent 
or&r, and expbcrtly mcludes all repeated mformatlon lErW83, McL86bl 
Systems to generate a graphtcal CMN score from a DARMS encodmg 
have also been designed [Corn771 

5 Addmg I%erarchsal Ordenng to the Entity-Relahonshlp Modal 

We use the enttty-relationship data model [Che76] as the basis for 
descnbmg musical structures Each structure 1s represented m the database 
by an enmy In order to represent the relationships among these structures, 
we mtroduce the concept of hcerurchrcul orderrng as a tool for data model- 
ing We use three complementary representaUons for descnbmg hierarcht- 
ml ordermg 
. Instance graph as a prctonal representation of hmrarchically 

ordered data, 
. A data defrnttron language (DDL) for hierarchrcal ordenng, 
. Hterurchtcal ordenng gruph.r (HO graphs) to represent hierarchical 

ordermg at the database schema level 

5 1 The Entity-Relatlonslup Model 
As a basis for the discussion which follows, we briefly review the 

enUty-relauonship model The domrn to be m&led IS represented by a 
variety of ennty types In the musical score domam, examples of entuy 
types mclude compositions, measures, chords, notes, staves, and so on 

The actual 0bJect.s wnhm the domam are represented by enrrry 
tnstances Every entity mstance of a given type has a set of uttrtbttres asso- 
ciated with it Wulun every enttty instance of a par~cular type, each atm- 
bute IS assigned a &stmct value For example, accordmg to the definmon 

define enhty COMPOSITION (We = strmg) 
every compositton IS defined to have a title, and the value of that Utle IS 
typmlly ddTerent for each composmon 

Relauonships between enUUes take two forms “m to n” relahon- 
ships, and “1 to n ” relaUonshtps In the (admittedly unusual) case where 
mulhple people might compose a single composmon, and a smgle person 
might compose many composaons, the COMPOSER relaaonship between 
the PERSON enhty and the COMPOSITION entity 1s an “m to n ” rela- 
Uonship Associated with each composmon is a smgle date that deter- 
mmes when a composmon was written, though many composmons might 
be composed on the same date Thus the COMPOSITION DATE rela- 
aonship between the DATE entity and the COMPOSITION &my is a “1 
to n ” relauonship 

These enuues and relatlonsmps may be expressed as follows 
dellne enhty DATE 

(day = Integer, month = Integer, year = integer) 
dellne entrty COMPOSITION 

(title = string, composmon-date = DATE) 
define enttty PERSON 

(name - strmg) 
define relatIonship COMPOSER 

(Person = PERSON, composmon = COMPOSITION) 
Note that the “1 to n” relaUonship for composmon date is represented 
vnpbcitly as an atmbute of the COMPOSITION entity Chen introduces a 
pictorial notahon for representmg enhaes and relaaonships 
for the above example 1s grven m figure 5 

The diagram 
In this type of representation, 

enmy types are shown m rectangular boxes, and relahonships are shown m 
diamond-shaped boxes Lures are drawn from relauonshtps to the enUUes 
which they reference 
uuhcated on these lures 

The type of the relationship (m to n or 1 to n) is 

5 2 Ordermg 
Neither the mlauonal model, nor the entity-relauonship model mcor- 

pomtes any concept of ordermg among elements stored m the database 
Actual relauonal database systems, on the other hand, usually implement 
some form of ordermg among data records This 1s typically provided by 
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Figure 5 An Enttty-Relauonshlp Graph 

allowmg the database designer to deslgnate key atmbutes for a relatton, 
allowmg the system to sort the data records so that they are ordered by 
ascendmg (or descendmg) key value 

Thus use of ordermg may be seen purely as a performance ophmtza- 
tton m relational databases An Important relattonal operation IS to select 
data records that have a par~cular key value (or range of key values) llns 
may be efficiently performed on relattons that are sorted, because the 
dead records are all stored together, rather than bemg randomly &sm- 
buted throughout the relatton 3 

In contrast to dns, we are mterested m mcdelmg a domam where an 
Important atmbute of the data IS the pamctpation of entities in various ord 
ermgs For example, a musical score cons~sta of an ordered set of meas- 
ures of mustc, and the fact that one measure follows another measure 1s a 
concept which must be modeled by the database defimuon 

5 3 Instance Graphs 

In its most general form, hrerarclucu~ o&rang occurs when a group 
of database ObJeCtS (of one or more types) forms an ordered set associated 
with a dMnct parent object For mstance, a parttcular set of notes aggre- 
gate to form a gtven chord An msrunce graph, such as the one m figure 6, 
shows this relattonshtp ptctonally Thts graph, m its enurety, could 
represent, for example, a four note chord It consists of a parent, y , and an 
ordered set of chddren, { u , v, w , x } The ordermg among the chddren 1s 
mdcated here by atrows from one chdd to the next one m the ordermg 
Such edges of the graph are called S-edges, as they mdtcate a relattonshtp 
among stblmgs Each &Id also has a relattonshlp with its parent, 

key 
- P-edge “Parent wlthm a hierarchy” 
- -a S-edge “Next slblmg withrn an ordermg” 

Fqure 6 A Simple Instance Graph 

mdtcated m the example by P -edges Noace that each child has an ordmal 
positton under tta parent For example, we may speak of the node w m thts 
figure as the dnrd chdd of the parent labeled y 4 

5 4 Defining Hlerarchlcal Ordermg III a Schema 

In an aggregahon hterarchy [SmS77], the number and type of ele- 
mentS m the aggreganon are lixed by the schema For example, a piano is 
an aggregauon of one keybo@ a fixed number of smngs, a soundmg 
mechamsm, and a bench A pmno bench m turn 1s an aggregation of four 
legs and a cushion For entrees m the musical score, thts charactenzatton 
1s msufficient SpecUically 
. The number of objects m an aggregation IS typtcally not fixed For 

mstance, under the aggregatton of notes mto chords, Lfferent chords 
typuzally have Meant numbers of notes 

. The objects m an aggregatton are ordered For mstance, gtven two 
measures in a score, one must be pnor to the other 
These charactertsttcs dlstmguish hlerarchlcal ordermg from aggrega- 

tion hleratchtes The define ordermg statement IS mcluded m our DDL to 
model hierarchical ordermg ’ 

The syntax for the define ordermg statement 1s 
define~ordermg~statement 

define ordermg [ order-name I ( &Id-entity { , chdd-entity } ) 
[ under parent-enhty ] 

chdd-enhty 
enMy_name 

parent-enhty 
enhty-name 

One such statement &fines a smgle mstance of hterarchlcal ordermg 
“Order-name” 1s the name of the ordenng Tim 1s followed by one or 
more chdd enhty names whose mstances wtll pamctpate m the ordermg 
The under clause specifies the relahon from whtch parent entthes are 
taken, determmmg the type of the enhty mstance under wtuch each order- 
mg wdl be grouped A schema contaming muslcal notes ordered wtthm 
chords would be spectied as 

define entity CHORD (chord attnbures ) 
define entity NOTE (nore urrnbures ) 

define ordermg note m chord (NOTE) under CHORD - - 
In this simple example, the ordermg is named “note-m-chord ” It conststs 
of a smgle chdd type, NOTE, under the parent type, CHORD This 
schema defimhon would allow quenes to retneve, for mstance, “the dnrd 
note m chord x ” The query language extensions to accomphsh this are 
described below 

The semanacs of varmus forms of the define orderrng statement, as 
when the order name IS nussmg, or when there are multiple child types, 
wdl be the focus of the next sechon 

5 5 Types of HIerarchwal Ordermg 
It wdl generally be more convenient to present ordermg definnmons 

in pictonal form We therefore make use of the hrerarchrcal orderrng 
graph (HO graph), an example of whtch IS shown m figure 7 Tins graph 
represents a single ordermg In general, each edge m the HO graph 
corresponds to one define ordermg statement. Hteratchtcal otdermg may 
take several forms 

Multrple L.evels of Hwrarchy An object that 1s a parent in one ord- 
ermg may be a chdd m another Thus type of ordenng IS quite common m 
music For example, we can order a set of notes (say, from htgh pitch to 
low pitch) under a parent chord A set of chords can then be organued 
temporally mto a measure of musE The statements to represent such a 
schema are 

detine ordermg (NOTE) under CHORD 
define ordermg (CHORD) under hEAXJRE 
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Figure 7 An HO graph for a Smgle Ordermg 

Mulhple Orderings Under a Parent This type of ordermg schema 
occurs m a musical score, where both mstrumental parts and staves are 
ordexed on the score page Hrlttun an mstrument (e g the poraon of a score 
system dedtcated to the viohn tnstnunent may contam three violm parts, 
notated on two staves) Thts could be represented by the followmg state- 
ments 

dehe ordenng (PART) under INSTRUMENT 
define ordenng (STAFF) under INSTRUh@NT 

Inhonwgencous Ordcnngs The set of slbhngs m a pamcular order- 
mg may not be of homogeneous type In a score, a muslcal voice conststs 
of an ordered sequence of chords and rests, mtermmed (tis is a slmphfied 
view, for the purpose of thts example) 

deiine ordering (CHORD, REST) under VOICE 
Every rest and chord, by our Mimhon, has some voice as parent. The ele- 
ment at a parbcular positton of the oniermg, say, “the second object under 
voice V,” must be either a chord M a reSt. Of course, it can’t be both, 
smce there IS only one “second object." Thm &ffers from the prevrous 
case, where a parent covered two cMd types under @rent ordermgs, 
then it made sense to speak of “the second part for the vtolm mstrument” 
as well as “the second staff for the vlolm mstrument.” 

Mulhpk! Parents Another possible configuraaon 1s for an enaty to 
have multtple patents For example, a note has a chord as patent, under 
the mlermg named “ordered set of notes per chord.” A note also has a 
staffasparrnt,undutheordenng“nurtnoteperstaff’ 

deline ordenng (NOTE) under CHORD 
define ordenng (NOTE) under STAFF 

We can see that these two ordermgs are mdepzndent A chord may he on 
multiple staves, so two notes that are members of the same “per chord” 
ordermg am not necessardy members of the same “per staff’ ordermg 

Recwme Orderuag Suppose that the parent m an ordermg 1s of the 
same type as one of the chklren In that case, the ordenng 1s recurswe 
An example from music would be found m the groupmg of chords under 
beams A beam groups consists of an ordered set of smaller beam groups 
mtemuxed with chords This would be defined as follows 

dethe ordenng (BEAh-GROUP, CHORD) under BEAM-GROUP 
The HO graph for dus ordermg is shown m figure@a) Figure 8(b) con- 
tams a fragment of musical notatmn wttb several layers of beam groups 
The s1x chords m dus fragment are labeled c , to c e The mstance graph 
for the chords and beam groups 1s shown m figure 8(c) Every object m 
Uus instance graph is either a group (labeled g,) or a chord (labeled c,) 

Certam resmcttons on recursive orde-nng are necessary, to prevent 
the occurrence of mstance graphs that are malformed One Qfficulty arises 
if the P-edges for a given ordermg form a cycle Because thts would mean 
that an mstance IS “part of’ itself, such cycles m the mstance graph are 
disallowed Smularly, cycles among the S-edges of a given ordermg are 
not permItted, beCaUSe they result in the Sltuatlon where an object is 
“before itself’ m the ordermg 

5 6 Mampulatlon of Ordered Entmes 

We use QUEL Be1841 as a basis for our data mampulauon 
language Three new operators are added to QUEL to support hterarchlcal 

(a) HO Graph 

@) Group/Chord Notation 1, =WJ 

(c) Instance graph 
Cl c2 c3 c4 c5 c.5 

57 g1 

Cl g2 c5 

T 83 c4 

o?l c2 c3 

l=Y 
b P-edge “Group or chord under group” 

b S-edge “Next group or chord wltbm parent group” 

Ftgure 8 An Example of Recursive Ikrarchtcal Ordermg 

ordermg before, after, and under Unbke other QUEL operators, the 
ordermg funcoons operate on entities (represented by range vanables m 
QUEL), rather than on atmbute values In this way they are smular to the 
entity equivalence operator, is, mtroduced ln the GEM extensions to 

QUEL [zan83] The followmg example, usmg the IS operator, finds all the 
composers of “The Star Spangled Banner” 

Schema defuuuon 
define entity PERSON (name - strmg, ) 
define entity COMPOSITION @de = strmg, ) 

define relatIonshIp COMPOSER 
(composer = PERSON, composluon = COMPOSITION) 

Query6 
rebleve (PERSON name) 

where COh4POSITION atle = “The Star Spangled Banner” 
and COMPOSER composihon IS COMPOSITION 
and COMPOSER composer IS PERSON 

Unhke other operators, the IS operator takes entmes (I e range vanables) 
rather than atmbute values as operands 

The ordenng operators each take two range vanables and an 
ophonsl ordermg name as operands The syntax for a quahficaaon usmg 
the “before” operator IS representative 

before-clause 
range-vanable before range-vsnable [ m order-name ] 

The after and under operators have smular syntax For the before and 
after operators, the types of both range vanables are taken from the chdd 
types of the ordermg mdzated by “order-name ” For the under clause, 
the type of the tirst range vanable 1s taken from the children of the order- 
ing, and the type of the second 1s the parent type m the ordermg The 
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clause, 
a before b m order-name 

evaluates to “true” if a and b both have the same pant wld, mspect to 
the hlermhlcd Ordenng iticated by order ~nlc, and a ,s before b m 
*at 0*&r”% If a ad b have Qfferent pa&&, then they a not cornpar- 
able, and the before clause evaluates m **false 11 

~~“~ these de6mtlolls of NOTE and CHORD, 
define enW CHORD @me = mteger, other chord attitbutes 
define enW NOTE (name - integer, other me art&&s 

) 
) 

define ordenng note in chord (NOTE) under CHORD - - 

rangeofnl,n2sNOTE 
rangeofclIsC!HORD 

here are examples of the use of the ordenng operators 

men a note n , remeve the notes pnor to n m its chonj 
retrieve (nl name) 

where nl before n2 m note-m-chord 
and n2 name = n 

Remeve the notes that follow note n 
retrieve (nl name) 

where nl after n2 m note m chord 
andn2name=n 

-- 

Remeve the notes under chord c 
retrieve (nl name) 

where nl under cl m note-m-chord 
andclname-c 

Remeve the parent chord of note ,, 
retrieve (cl name) 

where nl under cl m note m chord 
andnlname=n - - 

6 Blurrmg the Schema/Data Dlstmctlon 
AII Important feature of the musIcal schema 1s that many entity types 

(as opposed to enuty mstances) have attnbutes assocmted Wltb them. 
These ambum are slrmlar to “class vanables” m object-onented SYS- 
ems Although they are supported m ObJect-onented languages such as 
Smalltalk [GoR83], they are not typ~ally avdable in relational 0s enW- 

relationship database systems 

6 1 Stormg tbe Schema Defimtlon as Ordered Entitles 
Where the schema Itself IS mamtamed as data in the database, as 111 

the INGRES system [Rel84], these class vanables may be sun&ted by 
refemg @ parts of the schema within the data. We may actually use our 
data defimhon language to &fine a meta-database a database that models 
our defimuons of entities, relationships, ambutes and ordermgs 

The me&efimuon fa a schema is therefore 
define entity ENTITY 

(enhty-name = strmg) 
define entity RELATIONSHIP 

(relatmnslnp-name = strmg) 
define entity A’ITRIBUTB 

(atmbute-name = string, atmbuk-type = string) 
define enhty ORDERING 

(order-name = strmg, ordergarent = Em) 

define ordermg entity-attnbutes 
(AlTRIBUTE) under ENTITY 

define ordenng relationshIp_attnbutes 
(ATTRIBUTE) under RELATIONSHIP 

define relationslup order-cluld 
(chdd = ENTITY, ordermg = ORDERING) 

The HO graph for dus me&schema 1s shown in figure 9 It shows the 
many to many (“n to m “) relationslup between child entitles and and ord- 
enngs, and the “1 to n” &&to&up between parent entities and orderings 
(IJUS latter relatmnstip IS lmphcidy specified m the ORDERING entity m 
& above &fimtmn) The hierarchical ordermg of A'lTRIBU~ under 
ENTITY and RELATIONSHIP 1s also shown 

Figure 9 A I-Iierarch&ly Ordered Meta-Schema 

A schema definmon may be stored m such a database Each define 
enhty statement generates an mstance of an ENTITY enmy and several 
mstances of ATTRIBUTE ensues (one per attnbute) Surularly, each 
define relatronshlp statement generates an RELATIONSHIP instance and 
several AlTRIBUTE instances Each define ordermg statement gen- 
erates one ORDERING enhty, a smgle parent r&tnmstup, and one or 
more chdd relatmnships 

6 2 Referencmg the Schema 
A database modeled as m the previous se&on contams two levels of 

mformation 
(1) Enuty types retlectmg the data model, and contammg the schema 

defimtlon (e g ENmy and ATTRIBUTE), and 
(2) Entity types that nnplement the schema delimuon, and contam data 

mstances (e g CHORD and NOTE) 
We find it useful to msert an addmonal level of mformauon into the 

database, resultmg m three layers 
(1) Entity types dete-rmmmg the data model, and contammg the schema 

defimuon, 
(2) Enuty types reflectmg the parhcular data domam, and conkumng 

domam-specific atmbutes of enhues referenced by the schema 
defimuon 

(3) Enuty types that nnplement the schema defimuon, and contam data 
IIlstSllCeS 

As an example of this nuddle level, we will kuss a property of 
many musical enhty types tha graphcal representauons Consider the 
statement to define the STEM entity m the CMN database Tbls gives the 
location and Size of stems assocmted with part~ular chords Its delimuon 
1s 

define entity STEhI 
(xpos = mteger, 
ypos = Integer, 
length = Integer, 
du-ection = Integer) 

The STEM enuty 1s catalogued m the ENTITY relauon Its four atmbutes 
are catalogued m the A’ITRIBUTE relation Asscclated with the STEM 
enhty IS addthonal mformmon that describes bow stems am &awn 

Ftgure 10 shows the two “schema” enhty types. ATTRIBUTE and 
ENTITY, and a new “GraphDef entity type Each GraphDef enuty con- 
tams the graphcal defimtlon (e g PostScnpt funcuon) to draw a parocular 
object Add~aonally, two relatronslnps are shown The “GParmUse” 
relauonstnp uienties which atmbutes serve as parameters to a graphIca 
funcuon, and the “GDefUse” relauonslup assocLates graphlcal delimuons 
with entity types In contrast to the ENTITY and ATTRIBUTE relations, 
which are used for schema defimtions m any domam, these three new rela- 
uons, GraphDef, GParmUse, and GDefUse, are apphcauon specific But 
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Flgure 10 Schema for Graph& Defimttons 

mstead of modehng mstance data, hke. other apphcation specfic relattons 
(such as STEM), these relatmns model mformauon sceclfic to the domam 
of muslcal notauon (e g that a stem 1s to be drawn mi pamcular way) 

The STEM entity, as defined m the ENTITY relation, IS associated 
m GDefUse with the graph& defimhon that draws a stem Asscclated 
with each stem are pamcular parameters, xpos and ypos (defimng the end- 
pomt of the stem), the length of the stem, and its Qrecuon (either up or 
down) These attnbutes, as defined m the ATTRIBUTE relahon, are asso- 
ciated with the graph& definition by mstances m the GParmUse relahon- 
slup Each such instance also contams the PostScnpt fragment that sets up 
the pamcular atmbute value for the given procedure 

The process for drawmg a pamcular stem instance 1s as follows 

(1) Fmd the stem instance m the STEM relation 

(2) Fmd the graphlcal defimtion for the STEM enuty type via the GDe- 
Nse relauonshlp 

(3) For each parameter of this definition, found via GParmUse, get ns 
value from the stem relation and execute the set up code as given m 
GParmUse 

(4) Then execute the graph& defimhon given m GraphDef 
The client program must actually move back and forth between 

usmg the schema definition (m ENTITY, ATTRIBUTE, and GraphDef) 
and the muslcal data itself (in STEM) m order to provide this type of func- 
ttonahty By malung this schema defimtion accessible as data. the chent 
program may freely m&fy such atmbutes as the prmtmg function for a 
graph& object 

7 A Database Schema for Common Musxal Notatron 

In order to allow a user to refer to meanmgful units of musical mfor- 
mation, we must tirst determme what those umts are Ths sechon 
analyzes m &tad a subset of the entities that compose CMN, and theu 
mterrelaaonships 

7 1 CMN Enhttes 

In many data management domams, there are only a handful of en& 
ues For example, the standard company database contams employees, 
Jobs, departments, parts, suppliers, and orders CMN has, even at tirst 
glance, many more enuees than this These entitles are summarized m 
figure 11, and will be &scussed m the followmg sections 

7 11 Aspects of CMN 

Each musical enuty contams vaflous atmbutes For example, atm- 
butes of a “note” entity are its posmon, shape, size, strut ume, parent 
chord, and so on Musical entmes m the CMN score. have several aspects 

Entity type 
score 
Movement 
Measure 
Sync 
Group 

Chord 
Event 

Note 

Rest 
MIDI 
MIDI control 
Orchestra 
Section 
Instrument 
Part 
Voice 
Text 

Syllable 

Page 
System 
Staff 

Degree 
Graphical Defimhons 
Instrument Definitions 
Other graphical atm- 
butes 

Descnpuon 
The umt of musical compos~tmn 
A temporal subsection of the score 
A temporal subsechon of the movement 
Sets of smmltaneous events 
A group of conhguous chords and rests m 
a voice 
A set of notes m one voice at one sync 
An atonuc umt of sound, one or more 
notes 
An atonuc umt of music, a pitch m a 
chord 
A “chord” contammg no notes 
A MIDI note event, 
A MIDI control event at a pomt m tune 
A Set of Instruments @onrung a Score 
A fanuly of mstmments 
The unit of tunbral definition 
Music assigned to an m&vrdual performer 
The unit of homophony 
In vocal music. a lme of text associated 
with the notes 
The pece of text associated with a single 
note 
One graph& page of the score 
One hne of the score on a page 
A &vision of the system, associated with 
an msttument 
A &vismn of the staff (hne and space) 
All the graphical icons and hnears 
Insaument patches and specifications 
Accents, Accidentals, Annotauons, Arpeg- 
gn, Barhnes, Beams, Clefs, Duration dots, 
Fmgermgs, Flags, Haupms, Key slgna- 
tures, Meter signatures, Note heads, Rests, 
Slurs, Staff lmes, Stems, Ties, Letters, etc 

hgure 11 The Entmes of a CMN Schema 

and subaspects, as shown m figure 12 These may be thought of as &f- 
ferent views on the musical schema. Roughly, the temporal aspect pertams 
to when musical events are performed The tunbral aspect refers to how 
they are performed (e g by what mshument, at what pitch, how loudly, 
etc ) This aspect itself adnuts a finer charactermauon, mm pitch, amcula- 
hon, and dynanuc (le volume) subaspects of the data. The graphical 
aspect is concerned with how musical events are notated graphically A 
subaspect wlthm the graphical aspect of the score 1s concerned with with 
textual matenal, mcludmg a variety of score annotations, as well as the lyr- 
ICS (or lrbrerts) associated with melties 

The utility of Uus nouon of aspect may be suggested by example A 
musical note, as it appears on a score page, possess atmbutes associated 
with each of these aspects 

The temporal aspect of a musxal entity refers to those atmbutes and 
relationships which model the enttty’s placement m ume A note has atm- 
butes related to the tune at which it is performed m the course of a compo- 
sition 

Because CMN groups musical events by “msaument,” we can 
speak of the ambral aspect of ceztam enuues A note has a hmbral aspect 
that refers to the mshument that “performs” it 

A note may have several atmbutes reflectmg its pitch aspect These 
mclude such thmgs as its staff degree, asscclated accidentals, and relations 
to key signatures and clefs There IS also a nouon of performance pitch 
(ather MIDI key codes or frequency mformahon) that 1s mduectly assoc~- 
ated with notes 

A note mhenta various arhculatwe atmbutes These reflect roughly 
how the note is performed They include modal attnbutes such as ~faccafo 
(shortened or clipped) or marcato (marked or stressed) Also, a note may 
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Aspects of Mustcal Enhttea 
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Temporal 
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Tlmbral 

El 
Arttculatton 

Graphical 

Figure 12 Aspects of Musical Enuhes 

have mhented vanous performance atmbutes, such as when a vlolm note IS 
playedprzrrcaro (plucked) or arco (bowed) 

Another atmbute which a note must mhent IS its dynanuc value, 
which m&cates how loudly it 1s to be played In the graphical score, these 
ate given as annotattons such as forte (loud) or pranm~mo (very soft) 
Such attnbutes are not typtcally assigned due&y to a note, but rather are 
mhented by the note from the context m which it hes 

Finally, smce CMN IS a graphical notatmn, musical entittes have a 
graphlcal aspect, relatmg to thev representahon on the wntten page For a 
note, this mcludes its vanous graphcal components, such as the note head, 
stem, associated accidentals, flags, dots, accents, and so on Each of these 
has a shape or srze and location on the page These are all graphIcal atm- 
butes A subclass of graphcal ObJects on the score page may be con- 
sidered to be textual obJecta Although m&vidual note em&es do not have 
a textual aspect, there are a variety of textual annotaaons associated with 
pages, systems, staves, syncs and mdwldual chords 

We use two strategies to organize the representahon of musical entt- 
hes Ftrst, we arrange the entlttes into groups by the aspects m which theta 
atmbutes parttcrpate, then we define a HO graph for the entities m each 
group Towards the top of each graph will be abstract structures that give 
form to the music At the bottom of the graph will be the low level ObJects 
that make up the physical atmbutes of the music Not every enhty has 
atmbutes m every aspect (MIDI events, for example, have no graphical 
aspect in CMN) Many enhhes, as we have seen for notes, appear m the 
graphs for several aspects 

As an example of the defimuon of these we will only consider the 
HO graph for the temporal aspect. The complete set of graphs is given m 
[Rub871 

7 2 The Temporal Aspect 
Before. tiscussmg the entitles mvolved m the temporal aspect of a 

CMN score, we must &fine certam uses of the word “ame” in music 
Specifically, we Qstmgmsh between “performance ame” and “score 
hme” 

The locatton m hme at which a musical event 1s actually lmtiated, 
and how long it lasts, am recorded m performance ttme The units of per- 
formance tune are seconds Score hme, on the other hand, 1s measured m 
rhythnuc umts Musical suuctures m CMN, such as notes, chords and 
measures, may fall into a more. or less regular rhythmic structure whose 
unit is the bent 

The duraaon of a beat, however, is consistently distorted m perfor- 
mance ‘Ibis &stornon may be noted m the score, by dnecaves such as 

accelerando to speed up a passage or ntardando to slow down Altema- 
hvely, they may be mherent m the style of the music, as m the rubat0 
associated with certam musical styles Thus the mappmg between the 
lOCatIOn of event.5 in score hme, and their locahon m performance tnne, 
may be arbttranly complex When an orchestra performs, It 1s the role of 
the conductor to estabhsh this relahonshrp between score hme and perfor- 
mance hme 

We now consider the HO graph for temporal attnbutes The rela- 
honshlps among the tempoml aspects of musical enhhes are shown m 
figure 13 To review the elements of the graph, each box contams one or 
more entity types The sohd arrows refer to tiemrchlcal ordermg of chdd 
types under a parent type, wtile the dotted arrows mdtcate hterarctical 
ordermg under enattes not shown m this graph (they appear under other 
aspects) The mduect relahonship m&cated by the dotted Imes ansea 
because we are not consldenng the HO graph for the enare enhty set at 
one ame 

A musical score is the wmposihonal umt of the database Its tem- 
poral atmbute 1s the durahon of the composlhon This durahon 1s the sum 
of the durahons of its conshtuent movements A movement 1s a somewhat 
arblpary (though wtdely used) umt of performance These movements are 
further subdivided m tune, into measures Measures determme rhythmtc 
&visions of a passage Whenz a musical passage has a rhythnuc pulse (I e 
a bent), each measure cons~sta of an mtegral number of such pulses 

The various musical events wlthm a passage (such as note-s) are typt- 
tally aligned on these pulses Each such pomt of ahgnment constnutes a 
sync This term is taken from the Mcckmgblrd system [Ma0831 A sync 
has, as a temporal atmbute, the point m scace tune at which It occurs This 
can be specified as a number of beats (umts of score tune) from the start of 
the measure m which the sync occurs Figure 14 shows how a measure 1s 
divided into syncs The notes wtthm a sync are grouped mto chords (by 
voice, as we shall see m the ttmbral defimtton) Tbe start hmS of notes 
and chords are mhented from thetr parent syncs 

In addttton to the groupmg of chords mto syncs mto measures, par- 
ticular musical voices may be mdependently otgantzed into meltic 
groups Groups have a variety of semantic funchons m music As shown 
m figure 15, the mclude phrasmg (e g notea covered by a slur) and hm- 
mg (e g beams and tupleu) A group has a the temporal atmbute, “dura- 
aon,” whtch 1s a functmn of the duratmn of its consatuent chords and 
rests 

Rests, hke chords, have temporal locauon and durauon, although 
they result in no performance (MIDI) information 

An event, from the temporal point of vtew, determmes the placement 
in ame of each atormc umt of sound It has a unique start and end time, 
and IS performed by a spectfic voice An event 1s thus a umt of perfor- 
mance A note, on the other hand, IS the notated umt of must These two 
are not necessardy the same, as, for example, when two notes are ned 
together The Tze 1s a musical construct that binds mulaple note ensues 
under a single event entity 

At the bottom of the graph appears the MIDI enhty We assume a 
MIDI model [Jun83], where mdtvniual musical “events” have pamcular 
s-g and endmg hmes For scores that use CMustc style note hsu, 
these can eady be extrapolated from the MIDI event UIfOmIahOn MIDI 
events consmute performance mformaaon, and so their temporal parame- 
ters are given m performance tune (I e semnds) There are MIDI com- 
mands to control note events, as well as control mformauon such as the 
actuahon of a control suntch other than a keyboard key (e g the sostellut~ 
pedal of a piano) 

8 Conclusion 
Muslcal 1nfOmhOn seems t0 pmide a good domam for the 

exploranon of a Wide vane@ of data management Issues It consfits of 
several &fferent types of data, mcludmg sound, graphics, text and mncep- 
t& abstmcaons Each of these data types has Its own Pecuhat=s of 
representation and mampulatton 

In he come of developmg an enhty-rekttX)nshlp &tab* schema 
for common mustcal notahon, addthond tools to adequately represent ord- 
ang and hlaahy were needed we have formally extended the entity- 
relauonshlp model with the con-t of herarcbcal ordermg to fill this 
need 

Thus semantic relationship occurs when an WfitY type (the Parent) 
-consls~ of’ m or&red aggregahon of mstances of another (the child) 
A collecnon of such parent-child relationships may form hleramhles We 
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have developed a graph model for these relationstips, which we find to be 
a useful tool for modelmg many merent aspects of musical mformahon 
As an example of its utlhty, we have presented a port1011 of our schema 
that models those enhues w&m the musical score wluch exhlbrtmg tem- 
poral atmbutes Because of the hgh level of interest with which database 
research has focused on mamtammg temporal mformation (for one exam- 
ple), we hope that these modelmg tools may find broader apphcabihty out- 
side the music domam 
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